
   
 

 
Technology for a Young Democracy 

Cape Town & Makhanda, South Africa 
June 1-11, 2020 

 
A Community Service and Professional Development Experience 

 
SUNY Empire State College is excited to partner with Inkululeko and Global Youth Connect to 
offer this exceptional opportunity to make a difference. 
 
Technology for a Young Democracy will survey the use of technology throughout corporate and 

social spaces across South Africa. Hosted by Inkululeko (www.inkululeko.org) and Global Youth 

Connect (www.globalyouthconnect.org), our group will include working professionals, 

motivated university students, and South African high school students.  

 

Together, we will explore current economic and workforce development initiatives in South 

Africa, engage in professional development opportunities, and build/enhance a social 

enterprise. Participants are encouraged to take on a comparative lens while we discover ways 

in which technology is used in both the U.S. and our two locations (Cape Town and Makhanda) 

in South Africa. This is a rich overseas volunteer & immersion human rights program in a 

fascinating country — and more. It’s a unique opportunity for a transformative experience. 

  

Participants, young working professionals as well as college students, who join this trip will have 

an opportunity to engage with, teach, and learn from both professionals and NPO leaders 

across South Africa as well as Inkululeko students through purposeful volunteering, including 

tutoring Inkululeko learners and collaborating with them to work on aspects of building a social 

enterprise project. 

 

Participants will be immersed in the local culture, with opportunities to take Xhosa language 

lessons, interact with guest speakers who are change agents in the Makhanda community, 

embark on a walking township tour led by residents, and visit local artists who sell beadwork, 

locally sourced fabrics, and other assorted crafts. 

 

Participants will be immersed in the local culture, with opportunities to take Xhosa language 

lessons, interact with guest speakers who are change agents in the Makhanda community, 

embark on a walking township tour led by residents, and visit local artists who sell beadwork, 

locally sourced fabrics, and other assorted crafts. 

 

http://www.inkululeko.org/
http://www.globalyouthconnect.org/
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In Cape Town, we will spend time with activists groups who have been working to bring justice 

to South Africa since the times of apartheid, learning about current events and struggles 

through the lens of history. This experience at the beginning of the trip will give us context for 

the incredible work of Inkululeko in Makhanda, as well as a unique opportunity to engage with 

inspiring national social justice leaders. 

  

Professional Development 
Beginning in Cape Town, participants will meet with activist groups who have been working to 

bring justice to South Africa since the times of apartheid.  They will learn about current events 

and the underlying causes of the economic struggles and inequality through the lens of history. 

This grassroots perspective will be augmented by meetings with government officials and 

leaders in the financial sector charged with implementing the vision of a "new South 

Africa."  Site visits may include, but not be limited to: Ernst & Young, IBM, The Learning Trust, 

Old Mutual Investment Group, The HCI Foundation, Rhodes University Community 

Engagement, the Joza Youth Hub, Awarenet, Assumption Development Center, and Ntsika 

Secondary School.  This will offer substantial opportunities for professional development 

while gaining an insider's perspective of the industry.  

 
Community Service 
The delegation then proceeds to Makhanda (approximately 70,000 people) where participants 
will be immersed in local culture and have the opportunity to experience daily life in a small 
town.  Participants will take Xhosa language lessons, explore a township, meet with local artists 
and learn about the work of Inkululeko while engaging in purposeful volunteering, tutoring and 
collaborating on a social enterprise project.  Previous projects include: 
 

1. Creating tools and systems to maintain sanitary conditions in both the social enterprise and 
academic space in a community where water is extremely scarce and service delivery is often 
lacking.  

2. Working collaboratively with local students on the development of study skills, conflict 
resolution and creating and maintaining a positive academic atmosphere for all learners.  

3. Learning how technology can be developed to propel an organization’s mission forward; 
developing and implementing the Inkululeko app  

4. Using photovoice as a tool to explore the unique assets of a community and how learners can 
leverage those assets for their own personal/professional development.  

 
Don't miss out on this unique opportunity to join a rich overseas experience and use your talent 
and skills to make a difference in the life of a South African youth!  
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Participating Organizations 

Inkululeko is a nonprofit organization that works with motivated, potential-laden young people 

from socioeconomically disadvantaged backgrounds in Makhanda, South Africa. The 

organization has these goals:   

- To help students finish high school and move onto university, or 

- To finish high school and obtain a skill set so they can be gainfully employed upon graduation 

  

Inkululeko welcomes accepted students from the local township four days a week after school 

to receive academic support in areas where they are struggling and enrichment opportunities in 

areas where they are excelling. Regular tutors are Rhodes University students. The Inkululeko 

students also are building a social enterprise – a small business that sells roosterkoek (a grilled 

South African bread), fresh pressed juice, and local crafts. 

 

Global Youth Connect (GYC) is a nonprofit organization with a mission to advance human rights 

through cross-cultural programs in post-conflict countries where emerging leaders develop the 

skills and abilities to take action on pressing human rights issues.   

 

Global Youth Connect (GYC) and Inkululeko will collaborate on this program to South 

Africa.  GYC will work with Inkululeko on programming, recruitment and pre- and post- 

departure activities. Global Youth Connect has run programs around the world in Bosnia, 

Rwanda and Colombia.   

 
Learning Outcomes 
Upon conclusion of the program, participants will be able to:  
 

1. Speak about the role that decades of apartheid played in creating what the World Bank 
has called “the most unequal society” on Earth today.  
 

2. Reflect on what an asset based approach to development is as well as how an asset 
based approach can be used in the communities they are a part of.  
 

3. Articulate the role that NGOs, as well as small and large businesses are playing in the 
new South Africa.  

Fees 

The $2,999 program fee includes accommodation, local guides, daily breakfast, some group 

meals, in-country transport, including airfare between Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, and 

airport transfers, tips, programming and all other programming, and the game reserve 

visit.  The airports are Cape Town (CPT) and Port Elizabeth (PLZ), with easy and inexpensive 

connections to all major cities in South Africa (Program fee does not include any international 

airfare).  
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Participants who apply and submit the non-refundable deposit on or before January 15, 2020 

will receive a $300.00 discount. 
 

 

 
Itinerary – DRAFT – SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Day 1 

Depart USA for South Africa  

  

Day 2 

Arrival in Cape Town, group dinner with NGO leader 

(https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/2019/04/15/united-airlines-returning-africa-

nonstop-flights-newark-and-cape-town-south-africa-boeing-787/3473230002/)  

 

Day 3 

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Breakfast at [hotel] 

9:00 a.m.  - 9:45 a.m. - Xhosa language lessons 

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.: Best of Cape Town Tour with Kareem  

6:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.: Debrief tour  

7:00 p.m.: Group dinner to close out workshop 

 

Day 4 

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: Breakfast at [hotel] 

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. -  Xhosa language lesson  

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.: Site visits to Big 4/NPO 

5:45 p.m. - Reflection session - legacy of apartheid 

6:30 p.m. - Group dinner  

 

Day 5  

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast at [Hotel] 

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m. -  Xhosa language lesson  

10:30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. - Site visit to Big 4/NPO 

1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Lunch  

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. - Exploring museums, Cape Point, attractions independently 

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. -  

5:30 p.m. - Relaxation and dinner 

 

Day 6 - Last day in CPT 

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast at [Hotel] 

10:30 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. - Professional development check in 

12:15 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. - Lunch  

https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/2019/04/15/united-airlines-returning-africa-nonstop-flights-newark-and-cape-town-south-africa-boeing-787/3473230002/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/2019/04/15/united-airlines-returning-africa-nonstop-flights-newark-and-cape-town-south-africa-boeing-787/3473230002/
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2:45 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Site visit to Big 4/NPO 

5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. - Debriefing  

6:00 p.m. - Relaxation and dinner. Pack for leg #2 

  

 

Day 7 

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Travel from CPT to Makhanda 

12:15 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. - Lunch  

2:45 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. - Discussion about Inkululeko’s mission and social enterprise  

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Optional trip to the Observatory Museum  

5:00 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. - Debriefing  

6:00 p.m. - Relaxation and dinner  

  

Day 8 

6:00 a.m. - 7:30 a.m. - Optional sunrise walk up to Settler’s Monument  

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast 

9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Xhosa language lesson 

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. - Book club discussion on “Kaffir Boy” or similar book 

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Lunch  

2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - At Inkululeko  

5:00 p.m. - Relaxation and dinner 

 

Day 9  

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast at hotel in Makhanda 

9:30 am - Travel to Game Reserve  

12:00 p.m. Lunch 

2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - At Inkululeko  

5:00 p.m. - Relaxation and dinner 

  

  

Day 10 

7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast  

9:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. - Xhosa language lesson 

10:15 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. - Visit NGO  

12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. - Lunch  

2:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Work on projects for Inkululeko  

5:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - Inkululeko farewell party 

6:00 p.m. -  Relaxation and dinner 

  

Day 11  

Depart South Africa for the USA (or individual trip extensions) 
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Pre-departure and Guiding Questions 
Pre-departure: Participants will join three sessions prior to departure that will last 60-90 

minutes each. A conference line/Skype/Google HangOut will be utilized for these pre-departure 

sessions.  Sessions one and two will focus on offering context for the trip including guided 

discussion on the provided pre-departure readings, videos, other materials.  The third and final 

pre-departure call will focus on logistics.  

 

An online platform like Podio/Slack/Trello will be utilized to encourage ongoing dialogue prior 

to departure. Pre-departure materials will include, but not be limited to: 

 

1) Screening of a short documentary about the history of South Africa: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKDrRdfvUg8 

 

2) Reading materials on the role apartheid has played in creating what the World Bank says is 
the “most unequal society” on Earth today -> https://time.com/longform/south-africa-unequal-
country/ 
 
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/04/02/598864666/the-country-with-the-
worlds-worst-inequality-is 
 
https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/07/africa/south-africa-elections-inequality-intl/index.html 
 

3) Information on organizations we will engage with while in South Africa.  
www.inkululeko.org 
https://www.hcifoundation.co.za 
https://www.thelearningtrust.org 
http://www.adcjoza.co.za 
https://www.facebook.com/jozayouth/ 

 
4) Optional access to a private Facebook group to share thoughts, resources, and build 
community prior to departure. 
 

Guiding Questions for Personal and Professional Development 

 In what ways do public and private industries partner amongst and between each other 
in South Africa? How does this compare to the intersections and collaborations within 
the US?  

 How do you see the Fourth Industrial Revolution taking place in South Africa?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IKDrRdfvUg8
https://time.com/longform/south-africa-unequal-country/
https://time.com/longform/south-africa-unequal-country/
https://time.com/longform/south-africa-unequal-country/
https://time.com/longform/south-africa-unequal-country/
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/04/02/598864666/the-country-with-the-worlds-worst-inequality-is
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/04/02/598864666/the-country-with-the-worlds-worst-inequality-is
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/04/02/598864666/the-country-with-the-worlds-worst-inequality-is
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2018/04/02/598864666/the-country-with-the-worlds-worst-inequality-is
https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/07/africa/south-africa-elections-inequality-intl/index.html
http://www.inkululeko.org/
http://www.inkululeko.org/
https://www.hcifoundation.co.za/
https://www.hcifoundation.co.za/
https://www.thelearningtrust.org/
https://www.thelearningtrust.org/
http://www.adcjoza.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/jozayouth/
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 From your perspective, is South Africa a developed country? In what ways is the country 
developed or developing? What roles are organizations we visit playing in further 
developing the country?  

 Iddris Sandu is an architectural technologist of Ghanian descent who has written 
algorithms sold to Instagram, consulted for Snapchat, and create Uber’s Automonous 
Collision Detection Interface for its self-driving cars. He also created the world’s first 
smart retail store experience along with Nipsey Hussle. In 2017 article, Iddris said, 
“Information is one of the highest forms of class. And that is what keeps people divided. 
You should be able to think on a higher level, instead of being strictly consumers. And 
people of colour in particular are more likely to be consumers than creators. It’s really 
hard to get out of poverty or to change the structure of economic power if you’re 
always going to be a consumer rather than creating.”  

o How does culture influence technology?  
o Do you agree that information is a form of class? Why or why not?  
o Take note of the ways you see people of color as creators in the digital 

revolution. 
 

Re-entry 
Participants will have an opportunity to debrief the experience through program evaluations and 
by contributing to a final report on the delegation.  They will also become part of the Inkululeko 
and Global Youth Connect alumni network with opportunities for continued engagement. 
 
Practical Matters 
Air Tickets 
Student participants are encouraged to consult with a student travel agency like STA Travel or 
Student Universe on special negotiated fares or free financing options like “Book Now, Pay 
Later.”   
 
There are currently no direct flights to Cape Town from the USA however United Airlines is 
expected to begin service soon subject to government approval.  Participants are also 
encouraged to consider options via Delta Airlines and South African Airways who offer service 
via Johannesburg. 
 
Accommodations 
This delegation will use local hotels, guesthouses or Air BnB.  In Makhanda, participants will 
stay at the Graham Hotel (or similar).   
  
Currency and Banking Cards 
The South African rand is the currency used in South Africa. 1 US dollar (USD) converts to 
approximately 14.5 South African rand (ZAR) as of June 2019.  It is advised that participants 
convert at least $150 worth of USD prior to the trip. Currency can be obtained at any major 
banking institution but often requires several days’ notice.  
  

https://www.latimes.com/entertainment/movies/la-et-ms-nipsey-hussle-vector-90-victory-lap-20180228-story.html
https://face2faceafrica.com/article/at-just-21-iddris-sandu-is-the-tech-genius-behind-uber-instagram-and-snapchat
http://www.statravel.com/
http://www.studentuniverse.com/
(https:/www.usatoday.com/story/travel/flights/2019/04/15/united-airlines-returning-africa-nonstop-flights-newark-and-cape-town-south-africa-boeing-787/3473230002/)
http://www.grahamhotel.com/
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Additionally, participants should alert their bank and credit card companies of their intention to 
travel to South Africa and ask that the bank put a note on their account. Participants will be able 
draw money from South African ATMs and most major shops accept credit cards.  
  
Failure to alert your bank and credit card companies could result in your bank and credit cards 
being frozen.  
  
WiFi/Communication to Home 
There is free WiFi in Graham Hotel where you can Skype, Facebook, FaceTime, etc. Additionally, 
volunteers can download a free texting/calling tool called WhatsApp to communicate with 
people at home. Both parties must download the app to communicate.  
  
All major US phone carriers offer international calling and data plans, ranging from free (T-
Mobile’s data works worldwide) to at least $40.  Many people who travel to South Africa with a 
program like this simply use the free WiFi in the hotel.  
 
Health 
We will not be traveling in a malarial zone with this program. Inkululeko and GYC advise all 
participants to consult with their primary care physician and/or a travel clinic to determine what, 
if any, vaccinations are needed prior to travel to South Africa.  
 
Passport 
Please ensure your passport has a minimum of two blank pages and is valid at least 6 months 
beyond the conclusion of your delegation.  Prior to departing to South Africa, please send an 
image/scanned copy of your passport to contact@inkululeko.org. 
 
Entry Requirements  
US passport holders do not require a visa to enter South Africa for 90 days or less.  All other 
passports holders are encouraged to check current entry requirements on the South African 
consular website for their home country. 
 

For any questions or to register, contact ESC alumnus:  

Jason Torreano | Executive Director | Inkululeko.org 
4400 Upper Mountain Road | Lockport, New York 14094 | USA 
Jason.Torreano@inkululeko.org | 716.807.7053 | LinkedIn 
 

 

http://inkululeko.org/
mailto:Jason.Torreano@inkululeko.org
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jasontorreano/

